
                    Bespoke Projects



Personalised. Professional. Passionate 

At Zen Interiors we are passionate about offering a personalised 
and professional interior design service to our clients. Our 
qualified and experienced design team specialise in creating 
contemporary, luxury designs using superb craftsmanship and 
an unsurpassed attention to detail.

Whether you have just received the keys to your dream home, or 
want to completely transform and upgrade your existing property, 
our bespoke design service is the perfect way to create the house 
of your dreams. 

From our Dubai head office, we have completed exquisite high-
end properties across the globe, with a growing international 
portfolio in countries such as Kenya, Uganda, Jordan and India. 
We have won numerous awards for our elegant tailor-made 
designs, including Best Villa in Arabia, Best Apartment in Arabia 
and Best International Private Residence at the International 
Property Awards.

Our niche, bespoke design service is completely tailored to your 
budget, your tastes and your timeframe. We work with you every 
step of the process to create a beautiful, warm and welcoming 
space you’ll look forward coming home to. 
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Villa G+1
1100 sq m

Nairobi Kihingo Villa

,,
A family home in a gated community north of 
the capital blends a contemporary feel with 
subtle African nuances, through the use of 
texture and warm colours.
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International Property 

Awards Winner:

Best Interior Design 

Private Residence Africa 

and Kenya
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4 - bedroom apartment

City Walk





Le Reve

Penthouse half floor
700 sq m

,,
A neutral backdrop and earthy tones have been 
chosen for this large open-plan penthouse in 
the prestigious Le Reve tower in Dubai Marina.
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Villa G+1
600 sq m

Jumeirah 3 Villa

4 5

A minimalist stand-alone villa 
with a masculine, retro style in a 

suburban area of Dubai.

,,
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Villa
sq mts

Emirates Hills

,,
Dividing the sunken seating area from the 

informal living room is a bespoke screen. It has 
undertones of Art Deco style, while also being in 

keeping with the popular mashrabiya screen prevalent 
in this region.







The Villa Project

Villa G+1
1100 sq m
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The Villa Project

Villa G+1
1100 sq m

,,
A striking central atrium 
sits at the heart of this 
home, which creates a 
light and airy feel that 
pervades every area 
of the house. A palette 
of soft grey and white 
has been chosen to 
emphasis the villa’s 

impressive scale.
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Palm Jumeirah

Villa G+1 Signature Villa
850 sq m

A calm neutral scheme complements the 
beachfront setting of this Palm Jumeirah 

Signature villa.

,,
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Palm Jumeirah

Tiara Carribean - 3 bedroom + Den
250 sq m Using the coast as inspiration, this 

shoreline apartment uses cool blues 
teamed with white for a nautical feel 
in its bedrooms and sand hues for the 
public spaces.

,,
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Marina Villa

Villa G+2
1000 sq m

This large villa blends the traditional 
with the contemporary. Warm amber 
and browns are chosen for the formal 
majlis-style drawing room, while more 
casual family areas boast a modern 
feel with custom ceilings and bright 
colours.

,,
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Le Reve, Dubai

Penthouse half floor
700 sq m

This elegant penthouse in Le Reve 
Tower in Dubai Marina has an 

expansive open plan layout, and a 
dramatic feel enhanced by texture wall 

treatments and dark accent walls.

,,
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The Lakes

Maeen - 4 bedroom + M
550 sq m

By keeping all the walls and furniture white, 
a tranquil feel is achieved in this Lakes villa. 
Custom-designed soft furnishings in silk add 
a luxurious element to the serene scheme. 

,,
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Le Reve

Maeen - 4 bedroom + M
550 sq m



Gold Crest View 1

Penthouse
700 sq m duplex

Subtle stripes have been introduced 
to the design of this duplex apartment 
through the custom window treatments, 
cushions and bed runners. Elsewhere, 
monochrome black and cream have been 
used together to add a sense of drama.
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Palm Island

Villa G+1 Garden Home
550 sq m

The design of this Garden Villa blends both 
Arabic and contemporary design styles. The 

repetition of pattern, and Moorish elements sit 
alongside sleek furniture selections that are 

distinctly European in shape.

,,
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Le Reve

Penthouse Full Floor
1400 sq m
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A warm feel is achieved in this Dubai Marina penthouse through the use 
of creams and browns, accented with splashes of gold. The tented family 
has a distinctly Moroccan flavour, reminiscent of a traditional Bedouin 
majlis. ,,



Palm Jumeirah

Shoreline Apartment - 2 bedroom + M
175 sq m

Texture plays an important role in this 
two-bedroom Shoreline  apartment. 
Wallpaper gives the illusion of traditional 
wall panelling, and silk window treatments 
have a deeply tactile crepe appearance, 
adding depth.

,,
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Le Reve

Penthouse Half Floor
700 sq m

A modern streamlined look is 
complemented by classic touches 
such as traditional chequerboard 
marble flooring in the entrance 
hall and ornate recessed ceilings 
and pillars, giving a grand feel to 
this Dubai Marina penthouse.

,,
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Palm Jumeirah

Tiara Aquamarine Penthouse
600 sq m

A repetition of mashrabiya patterns and    
traditional accessories gives this Palm  
Jumeirah apartment a strong Arabian 

flavour, which the international 
home owner desired for his Dubai base. 

,,
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International Property 

Awards Winner:I

Best Interior Design 

Apartment Dubai and 

Arabia
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Whispering Pines - Jumeirah Golf 

2 Bedroom Villa

A taste of New England is brought to Dubai 
in the design of this magnificent villa in 

Jumeirah Golf Estates. Bleached natural 
wood, white walls, rattan accessories and 
jute rugs all combine to create a soothing, 

light-filled sanctuary in the city.
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Palm Jumeirah 
5 Bedroom Villa

Our most recently completed 
project is the stunning 

minimalist transformation of this 
Palm Jumeirah home. Light now 
floods the gallery-like space and 

contemporary, sculptural        
furniture sit alongside iconic 

design classics. 

,,
International Property 

Awards Winner:

Best Interior Design Villa 

Dubai and Arabia
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Sheikh Zayed Road, Essa Lufti Building, Showroom no. 2, Al Barsha 1• PO Box 74416 • Dubai, UAE • Tel: +971 4 340 5050     

www.zeninteriors.net

www.zeniteriors.net
w. www.zeniteriors.net
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ZEN INTERIORS LLC

PO Box 74416, Dubai, UAE
t. +971 4 340 5050
f. +971 4 340 2240

www.zeninteriors.net


